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Pythians at TrinidadCautious. EVEN THE (MOST PRACTICAL FROCK SHOWS SOME SMART TOUCH
IN GIRDLE OR FRILL AND FOR THE SMALL MAID, THERE IS
NOTHING SO FASHIONABLE AS THE LOW-BELTE- EFFECTS.

SWEDISH LADIES TO MEET

The Swedish Ladies of Oregon City
will mete at the home of Fred Erick-son- ,

Jackson St., near Seventh St.; to-

morrow, Thursday afternoon, Aug. 28.
at 2 o'clock. The Rev. John Ovail.
from Portland, and others will be
present. All are most cordially invit-
ed to attend.

Fruit for Sale
1500 boxes of peaches.

500 boxes of apples.
200 boxes of pears.

Peaches will be ready for mar-
ket about ept. 1st; pears about
Sept. 15th; apples, various kinds
Sept. 1st to Oct. IsL
Apply at ranch or order by
phone or mail.
Frank Robertson, P. O. address,
Clackamas, Ore., R. F. D., phone
address, Oregon City, 17x1.
(old Brethaupt ranch).

Antiquity of Tobacco.
The cultivation and use of tobacco

are of such antiquity that authentic
history does not record their begin-

nings. The claims of certain European
and Asiatic countries to an acquaint-
ance with the plant prior to the dis-

covery of America by Columbus are
not supported by accepted history nor
satisfactorily demonstrated by the re-

searches of the antiquarian or the
archeologist. It is fairly well settled
that tobacco is Indigenous to the west-
ern hemisphere and that the aborigines
practiced its cultivation and use from
remotest times and spread their knowl-
edge to the rest of the world. Wash-
ington Star.

I. C. S. An Ethical Power
Now, gentlement, just fol a moment, I would speak to you, not as

an educationalist, but as a preacher of manhood and a lover of his
kind. The question of the use of alchohol by ths student when study-
ing, has carried me back to the thought. The International Correspond-
ence Schools are not simply educational, they are ethical; they not
only make foremen and craftsmen and draftsmen, but they make
MEN in capital letters. For you can never awaken any one to uis
commercia'. possibilities without stirring up all other possibilities so-
cial, patriotic, philanthropic, intellectual, moral. The moment you suc-
ceed breaking up one area of inertia you set vibration moving through
every part of ths being and all kinds of dormant and stagnant powers
are set into, healthy motion. When a man's mind gets engrossed with
an intellectual occupation and he finds that he has a grip upon the
laws and forces ot the universe, the saloon, the vulgar and degrading
- --ow, the curb-ston- e loafing, and the hours of inane and ribald waste
all seam to De unworthy of him and his self-respe- clothes him in a
protective armor which helps to keep his entire manhood inviolate. A
great American prsacher used to speak much about "the expulsive pow-
er of a new affection," and, having as your life work the duty of both
supplying and developing this "new affection" the love cf the best, by
which the unworthy and base will be expelled, perhaps unconsciously
but surely, from many and many a man. Success to you in your work!

x The Trained Man Never Worriest
When the chiefs put their heads together to hire or "fire," the

traifled man doesn't worry. He knows that there is alwavs a place for
him. .tYou can look your job and every man in the face if you possess the
training so much in demand everywhere ' today. The International
Correspondence Scnools will go to you in your spare time, whereever
you live, and will train you to become an expert in your chosen line
of work. Such a training will forever take you off the "anxious" seat.

It costs you nothing to find how the I. C. S. can help you. Mark
the coupon opposite the occupation for which you have a natural lik-
ing, mail the coupon today, and the I. C. S. will send you facts showing
how you can earn more money in the occupation of your own choice.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
' H. H. HARRIS, Local Mgr.

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon.

Explain without, further obligations on my part, how I can qual-
ify for the position before which i mark X.

pattern 7617. This is in the middy
style so popular with girls, and always
attractive and easy t,, handle Mater-
ials of firm texture, with the quality
of laundering well suggest themselves
for this, white linen, or gray galatea,
or perhaps a red and white stripped
percale.

The latter fabric washes and wears
splendidly, and economical mothers
have always realized this and used it
for play time frocks. The blouse of
this frock slips on over the head, and
is made with a deep pointed yoke that
may be laced together in front. Be-

low this there is a panel, with a cor-
responding panel on the skirt, which
gives a line that is most harmonious.

The skirt is attached to an under-wais- t,

which may be faced with con-
trasting material in shield effect. Pat-
terns for this dress are obtainable in
five sizes, 6 to 14, and for the

girl, 4 yards h material will
be required, with Vz yard for under-wais- t

15 cents.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Aug. 26. Three
days of interest in Pythian circles
were ushered in here today with the
opening of the annual grand lodge ses-

sion of th-- Uniformed Rank of the
Knights of Pythias. Members of the
order from all parts of Colorado are
in attendance. General Burdick and
his staff arrived in the city this morn-
ing and were escorted to the headquar-
ters camp in Central park. This af-
ternoon the great parade took place.'1
The competitive drills will b3 held

and on Thursday the gather-
ing will close with the election and
installation of the grand lodge officers.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Civil Service
Bookkeeping
Stenography and Typewriting
Window Trimming
Show Card Writing
Letter and Sign Painting
Advertising
Commercial Illustrating
Industrial Designing
Commercial Law
Automobile Running
English Branches
Poultry Farming
Teacher Spanish
Agriculture French
Chemist German

.'.

State

Ball 35c
" 35c
" 35c
" 35c
" 45c
" 75c

"$1.15
" 1.60

Salesmanship
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting Supt.
Telephone Expert
Architect
Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Concrete Construction.
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Mine Superintendent
Stationary Engineer
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
Gas Engines

Name '.

Present Occupation

Street and No.

City

KEEP HOUSE COOL

Ways of Preventing the 'Summer
Home From Becoming Hot.

LET IN. THE GOOD NIGHT AIR.

It Is Particularly Important That Attic
and Cellar Should Have Proper and
Sufficient Ventilation Neglect of
This Causes Trouble.
Keeping the bouse cool in summer is

not always an easy problem to solve.
People who have large bouses and
money enough to equip them with elec-
tric fans and other appliances can. of
course, keep very comfortable, but it
is more difficult to manage it in small
houses.

Windows must be shaded with blinds,
shutters or awnings and be well
screened. All the heavy hangings
should be removed and where possible
the carpets should be taken up and
cool colors, such as white, gray, light
greens and blues, should take the place
of the warmer colors. Then white mus-
lin curtains soften the light, though
many people object to even that much
drapery. ,

The coolest hours of summer are the
"night hours. Therefore the night air
should be allowed to circulate freely
through every part of the house. The
best circulation is obtained by having
windows open at the top and bottom
instead of entirely at the bottom. This
lets out the hot air and lets in the cool.
When this method is followed put the
screen in the lower sash of one win-
dow of each room and in the upper
sash of another.

As it is important that sunlight, too,
should enter the house at some time of
the day, open all the blinds and win-
dows iu the early morning for a little
while. Then darken the house for the
rest of the day.

It is especially important that the
attic and cellar should have proper
ventilation. In the former a skylight
or window should be kept open night
and day; except, of course, when it
rains. The cellar windows should be
open only at night when it is compara-
tively cool. Open them at sundown
and close them at 8 o'clock in the
morning. Neglect of this method of
airing the cellar causes a great deal
of trouble during the hot weather. If
Ihe windows are not Closed during the
heat of the day the warm, moisture
ladened air enters the cellar and con-
denses on walls, pipes, metals, etc. The
colder the surface the greater will be
the amount of moisture that will con-
dense upon it and a few days of neg-
lect will make the cellar so damp that
it will not be a suitable place for keep-Inc- r
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Jessie Krieger to Charles Krieger,
S. E. , S. E. V Sec. 4, in T. 4 S., R.
5 E.; ?10.

Jessie Krieger to William Krieger,
S. E. . S. W. S. E. , T. 4 S., R.
5 E.; $10.

O. L. Ferris and wife to W .A. Riggs
and wife, ten acres; $10.

E. G. Caufield and wife to Frank
Hammerle and wife, lot four, block 14:

Bolton; $150.
Clackamas Abstract & Trust com-- ,

pany to Jacob Carbiener, S. W. S
E. , Sec. 24, T. 4 S., R. 1 E.; $1.

E. T. Mass, as sheriff, to H. E.
Noble, N. E. , Sec. 26, N. W. , S.
E. i4, S. E. , N. W. 14, N.'W. N
W. Vi, Sec. 26; S. W. S. W. , S. E.

i S. W. , Sec. 23, all in T. 2 S., R.
6 E., 400 acres; $3866.

J. S. McKinney and wife to Martin
Hammer, 12 acres in Sec. 12, T. 3 S.,
R. 1 W.; $10.

Com,merce Trust & Savings Ban'.,
of Portland, to Joseph R. Foltz, lots
three and four, Gibson's subdivision
of the J. A. Logan tract in sections 19
and 20, T. 1 S., R. 2 E.; $10.

United States of America, by Wood-ro-

Wilson, president, to George W.
Wallace, 160 acres in S. , S. W. N.

S. W. , Sec. 14, T. 5 S., R. 3 E.

During the three summer months
the farm laborer in Sweden works on
an average of ten and one-hal- f hours
a day, providing he pays for his board
and room in addtion. Unmarried
women working on the farm receive
an average yearly wage of from $50 to
$60, with board and room.

Cotton Mill's Resume Work

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 25 The
seven cotton bills of the Fall River
Iron Works, which have been idle for
more than three months because of
the condition of the market resumed
operations today. The resumption; of
work gives employment to about 5,000
persons who have been idle through
the summer

PUTS SPEAKER ON TOP.

Washington's Pilot Says Boston Play-
er Is Greatest Ever.

Tris Speaker is the greatest out-
fielder the game has ever produced,
according to Manager Clark Griffith of
the Washington team. In all his many
years' experience, Griffith says, he has
never seen an outfielder who is classed
with Speaker.

"Speaker is the only outfielder I have
ever seen who knows how to play cen-
ter field," remarked Griffith. "He can
go to either side for drives which no
other fielder would reach, while it is
next to impossible to drop a Texas
leaguer into his territory. What is
more, he is right behind every play od

Photo by American Press Association.

TRIS SPEAKER.

the infield and saves his team many
runs by backing up properly.

"I have seen all the great fielders of
the past twenty-fiv- e years, and I must
confess that not a single one of them
can be classed with Speaker. He is
really the whole Boston team. With-
out him Boston would have a hard
time finishing in the first division. It
was Speaker who won the pennant for
the Red Sox last season. He is one of
the most marvelous players that the
game has ever produced, and there is
hot a fielder in the game today who
can bold a candle to him."

Whiskers.
"Whiskers" was a word formerly

used to designate the hair on the up-

per lip. Scott more than ouce speaks
of "whiskers on the upper lip," and so
does Defoe in "Robinson Crusoe."
Johnson defined a "whisker" as "the
hair growing on the upper lip or cheek
unshaven, a inustachio." It seems to
have taken its name from a fancied
resemblance to a small brush, to
"whisk" properly meaning to sweep,
and a "whisker" having been a par-
ticular kind of feather brush; also, in
the slany of a former time, a switch
or rod. In the seventeenth century a
"whisker" signified. among other
things, a brazen lie, a "whopper."

UNIQUE NAME

Con You Pronounce Name of World's
Most Famous CATARRH Remedy?

High-o-m- e that's the proper way
to pronounce HYOMEI, the sure
breathing remedy that has rid tens of
thousands of people of vile and dis-
gusting Catarrh.

Booth's HYOMEI Is made of Aus-
tralian eucalyptus combined with thy-
mol and some listerian antiseptics
and is free from cocaine or any harm-
ful drug.

Booth's HYOMEI is guaranteed to
end the misery of Catarrh or money
back. It is simply splendid for Croup
Coughs or bronchitis.

Complete outfit, including hard rub-
ber inhaler, $1.00. Extra bottle of
HYOMEI, if later needed, 59 cents at
Huntjey Bros, and druggists every-
where. Just breathe it no stomach
dosing. '. - .

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists

There is nothing you can make so
easily as the simple little wash dress
of gingham, or linen, or even the in-

expensive chambray. Choose a modsl
like 7663, that, save for its smarc lit-

tle tab at the side-fro- is perfectly
plain. There is style, though to the
drop-should- er blouse, and not of novel-
ty in the notch of the side-fron- t and
side-bac- k seams of the skirt.

The How of The Chic
And you get the chic by use of the

clever little girdle of black moire rib-
bon tied in a butterfly bow in the
front,- and the net frills that soften
neck and sleeve edges. You will have
a lot of satisfaction in making a dress
of t'lis sort yourself, because it is
really cheap, it doesn't take long to
make it look good enough to wear any-
where when finished. There are five
pattern sizes, 34 to 42, and for the h

size 5 yards material re-
quired 15 cents.

Middy Style Popular
You will get equally good results

from making little daughter's dress by

The Best Food --Drink

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

Avoid Imitations
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition,upbu5ding the whole body.

r urojng mothers and the aged.

TREATING A DOG BITE.

Act Promptly and There Is Little Dan-
ger of Hydrophobia.

If you he bitten by a dog sus-
pected of rabies don't get scared, but
act promptly.

Immediately apply a tourniqret above
the wound. No tourniquet iieing at
hand. - use a handkerchief or necktie,
twistiug it tightly with a stick.
. The poison should then be sucked
out and the wound cauterized as soon
as possible. If it is believed the dog
was mad the Pysteur treatment should
be resorted to Only two-tent- of 1

per cent of those who take this treat-
ment develop hydrophobia.

Although the germ of rabies has not
been demonstrated, it is generally con-
ceded the disease has a specific germ.
Rabies never occurs in the human
spontaneously, but always by inocula-
tion. It is also moderately well dem-
onstrated that dogs aud other animals
likewise contract the disease through
inoculation. Many more male than
female dogs go mad. The reason giveD
for this Is that male dogs fight among
themselves, but a male seldom bites a
female. The proportion is seven mad
males to one mad female. Contrary
to popular belief, rabies is more com-
mon in a temperate zone than In the
tropics or the drctic region " and In
spring and fall than in summer and

De Quoter Opportunity knocks once
at every man't door.

McFact Opportunity will have to
ring my bell. I don't answer knocks.
Chicago News.

LOCAL BRIEFS
Born, to the wife of City Attorney

William Stone, a daughter, Monday..
Miss Daisy Trudell, of Reno, Nev., ar-

rived in Oregon City Tuesday to spend
a few days visiting with friends here.
She will leave Thursday for Seaside,
where she will join her parents.

Miss Mary Scott, who has been vis-
iting in this city with friends for ths
last two weeks, returned to her home
in MteMinnville, Tuesday.

A. C. Fairbrother, of Stillwater,
Minn., was in Oregon City calling on
old friends and acquaintances. He
will spend the next month visiting
with friends in Salem, Albany, Eugene
and Dayton.

Born, to the wife of F. B. Schuen-born- ,

a daughter, Monday.
Mrs. Chas. E. Day, of Hillsboro. d

Tuesday to spend a few days
visiting with friends here.

Harry Woxman, of Seattle, was a
business visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Davis, of Ridge-fiel-

Wn., was a visitor on business
in the county seat Tuesday.

A. W. Purvine, a jeweler and boost-

er of Vancouver, Wn., was here Tues-
day on business. After looking up his
business interests, inquired about the
real estate conditions here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Springer and
baby Margaret, are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Springer's parents, Mr.
and MVS. Herbert Hanifan of TvVelitn
str&6t.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stone, Eldordo,
Kansas, were in this city Tuesday vis-

iting with friends and old acquaint-
ances.

E. A. Gullard, a bsiness man of Se-

attle, was a visitor on business Tues-
day.

G. A. Marts, a rancher of Molalla.
was in this city Tuesday. He reports
that the crops in the Molalla district
are in excellent condition.

Harry French, who has been spend-
ing the last few weeks at Newport,
returned to his home Tuesday.

Miss Nettie Kruse, who has been
spending the last two weeks at New-
port; returned Tuesday.

Mrs. John Cooper, formerly Miss
Hilda Tooze of this city who was oper-

ated on at the Sellwood hospital re-

turned to her home in Parkdale. Mrs.
Cooper is much improved in health.

B. F. Swope, of Tillamook, was a
business visitor in this city Tuesday.

E. B. Myers, of New York spent
Tuesday visiting with friends in this
city.

G. C. Davidson, of Seattle, was an
Oregon City visitor on business Tues-

day.
W. S. Wood, a prominent, business

man of Portland, was a visitor on bus-

iness in this city Tuesiay.
L,. D. Banfield, a rancher of Inde-

pendence, accompanied by his so;i,
Henry mads a business trip to this
city Tuesday.

Mir. and Mrs. Gerald Mahoney, of
Detroit, Mich., passed through Oregon
City on their way to San Francisco.

C. O. King, an attorney of Grants
Pass, was here for a short time on
business Tuesday. He will spend a
few days in Portland before returning
home.

BornJ to the wife of George Setiultz,
a daughter, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Scott and chil-

dren, returned Monday after a week's
auto trip to Trout Lake, Wash. They
report a very pleasant time.

A. W. Lambert, a well known cap-

italist of Portland, was in Oregon
City Tuesday.

DIVORCE IS FILED

Suit for divorce on the grounds of
desertion was filed in the Circuit
court Tuesday by Rinie D. Roges
against Ella N. Rogers. They were
married at Denver Denver, August 15,
1904.

CURRENT LEAPS 40

FEET UP STEEL TAPE

Manford A. Hosey ,aged 37, bridge
carpenter, employed by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company on
the construction of the new bridge
over the Estacada cartracks near
Willsburg, was killed Tuesday morn-
ing when his steel tape with which he
was measuring while at his work came
in contact with a cable earring 30,000
volts. The entire voltage passed
through his body as he was sitting on
a steel beam.

Hosey did not think that his tape
would touch the cables, which ran 40

feet below the position where he was
working.

Workmen rescued him from his pre-
carious position and Dr. Ralph Fisher,
of the streetcar company, rushed to
the scene in a special car carrying a
high-powe- r pulmotor with which it
was hoped to restore life. The Ambu-

lance Service company sent a machine
to Hosey's aid, but the body was taken
to the morgue. Hosey lived at 42
East Seventy-secon- d street north
Portland and leaves a family.

He was well known in Oregon City
where he had lived for a number of
years. Among his relatives are James
A.' Hosey, of Oregon City; Mrs. Ella
Braumbeaugh, of Oswego, and Mrs.
Chuck of Montavilla,

Premier Lays Corner Stone
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 26. The cor

ner stone for Toronto's new technical
high school which is designed to be
one of the most complete and best
equipped institutions of its kind in
America, was laid this morning by
Premier Borden.

Race Meeting at Ottawa
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 26. Every-

thing is in readiness for the opening
here tomorrow of the summer race
meeting of the Connaught Park Jockey
club. With the track in excellent
condition and the stables filled with
the speediest horses seen on the
Canadian circus this year, the officials
of the club are looking ' forward to
seven days of good sport.

Lunch at Fountains

Take No Substitute
More healthful than tea or coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

The only sure preventive thus rar
found for rabies is thorough muzzling,
which is another proof that the dis-
ease has its origin in inoculation.

There is a disease called lyssophobia
which closely resembles hydrophobia
and is brought on by nervous dread-I- t

has been contended by some that
there is really no difference between
these diseases and that hydrophobia is
imaginary. This claim Is refuted by
the fact that animals and very young
children, knowing neither imagination,
dread or fear, do succumb to a disease
exhibiting the unmistakable symptoms
of hydrophobia.

These symptoms are. first, a fear of
water, from which the disease derives
its name; then the muscles stiffen and
an attempt to drink water brings on
convulsions: next the mere sight of
water is sufficient to bring on a recur-
rence of the convulsions, fever sets In
and death ensues in about a week,
generally from exhaustion.

There is no known remedy for rabies,
though opiates are freely used to alle-
viate the pain. Dr. John J. Reilly In
New York World.

. A Contradiction.
Tommy Does it make any difference

if baby takes all his medicine at once?
Baby's mother tin horror) Good heav-

ens! Of course It does! Tommy But
it hasn't made any difference. London

PRICES
O N

LAMPS
Take Effect at Once

Clear Glass 30c Frosted
30c

30c'
30c

40c

70c

$1.05
1.75

I am a power for great good if you do
not abuse my use.
In cases of need 1 do my work well.
I am a builder up of health and strength

in the hospital or in the home.
For the invalid or the convalescent for
the tired or overworked I offer a great
help.
A little, of me goes a long way.
I have been among you for three gen-
erations. 4

I'm known as Cyrus Noble throughout the world.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents
Portland, Oregon

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
Tel. Home, A228 Pacific, Main 115


